
PERIODIC TEST - 2
Class VIII ENGLISH Time : 1 hr

Marks : 30

SET - A

SECTION - A - READING

1) Read the following passage and answer the questions.

Buddhism was founded about 2500 years ago by Prince Siddhartha Gautama, who lived

about 563-483 BC in  north east India. He was known as Buddha, a Sanskrit title meaning

“The Awakened  One". Its main writings are contained in a number of sacred books called

the Pali Canon ....... Pali is the Indian language in which they are written ....... and in a vast

collection of Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese sacred texts. There are now some 256 million

believers, mainly in South-east Asia and the far East. Buddhism did not become the major

religion of its country of Origin, India.  The 'four noble truths' according to Buddhism, are Life

is sorrow; origin of sorrow is desire; sorrow ceases when desire  ceases; desire is ended by

following the 'noble eight fold path.'  That path comprises right belief, right resolve, right

speech, right conduct, right occupation, right effort, right contemplation, right meditation.

Final goal is nirvana, the killing of all desires and passions.  The birth of Buddha is celebrated

on the full moon day of "Vaisakh" ( April-May), according to tradition the full moon day of

"Vaisakh" is actually the anniversary of the three principal events in Buddha's life, his  birth,

enlightenment and death.

a) When was Buddhism founded and by whom? 5 × 1 = 5

b) What is the meaning of the word, ‘Buddha'?

c) What is Pali Canon?

d) Which are the 'four noble truths' according to Buddhism?

e) Mention any four titles of the 'noble eight fold path'.

f) Find out a word passage which read same as “main”. ½

SECTION - B- WRITING & GRAMMAR

2) You are fond of adventurous activities such as mountaineering, trecking, cycling

etc: Write an article for your school magazine  about the advantages  of such activities.

You may use the following hints. 4

the bright side of being adventurous .......... the teenage and youth  suitable for adventurous

trips or activities .......... diverting the energy   and you will never go for negative things ..........

can build up good physique ..........
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3) Develop a story based on following hints. 4

Farmer, wife and two sons ......... live happily ......... sudden change in younger son .........

influence of bad company ......... takes a big amount of money ......... leaves home .........

spends everything ......... friends also leave him ......... returns to father  like a  beggar .........

his father receives him with love ......... he repents .........

4) Combine the following sentence using ‘so that’. 1

He is very proud. He will not ask for help.

5) Complete the following sentences using ‘neither / either / too’ 3 × ½ = 1½

a) I watched a movie ...................

b) I can’t find ........................ of my pencils

c) .................... of the answer is correct. Try again.

6) Complete the following sentences using correct form of the verbs. 2 × 1 = 2

a) He ................................. (work) in the  garden since morning.

b) The patient ...................... (die) before they reached the hospital.

SECTION - C - LITERATURE

7) Read the given extract and answer the questions. 2 × 1 = 2

"He raised his head and seemed to know me and said,

"I hire you, with nothing".

a) Who is the  'he' referred to here?

b) What did the  speaker decide when he was hired for nothing?

8) Answer any four of the following question in 30 - 40 words.         4 × 1½ = 6

a) Mention any two oppressive policies of the British?

b) Why  is Macavity described as a  Mystery Cat?

c) How will you describe Bepin Babu?

d) What   lesson did the author get as an Everester?

e) How did Hafeez Contractor find his interest in architecture?

f) What did the sisters advise the Princess to do  about her bird?

9) Answer any one of the following questions in 80 words 4

a) Why, according to Ahluwalia, does man get great pleasure in mountain climbing?

b) What happened after the Giant knocked down the wall? What made him angry one day?



PERIODIC TEST - 2
Class VIII ENGLISH Time : 1 hr

Marks : 30
SET - B

SECTION - A - READING

1) Read the following passage and answer the questions.

It was my teacher's genius, her quick sympathy, her loving tact which made the first years of

my education so beautiful. It was because she seized the right moment to impart  knowledge

that made it so pleasant and acceptable to me. She realised that a child's mind is like a

shallow brook which ripples and dances merrily over the stony course of its education and

reflects  here a bush, there a flower, and she attempted to guide my mind on its way, knowing

that like a brook it should be fed by mountain streams and hidden springs, until it broadened

out into a deep river. Any teacher can take a child to the class room, but not every teacher

can make him learn. He will not work joyously unless he feels that liberty is his, whether he

is busy or at rest  he must feel the flush of victory and the heart -sinking of disappointment

before he takes with a will the task  distasteful to him and resolves to dance his way bravely

through a dull routine of text books. My teacher is so near to me that I scarcely think of

myself apart from her. All the best of me belongs to her .... there is not a talent, or an aspiration

or a joy in me that has not been awakened by her loving touch. 5 × 1 = 5

a) How did  the teacher make learning so beautiful an experience for the writer?

b) How does the writer compare  the process of learning   with a shallow brook?

c) What does the teacher do to make the child learn?

d) 'Education was a pleasant experience for the writer, What  qualities of the teacher helped

her for this?

e) Why does the writer say, "All the best of me belongs to her."

f) Find a word from passage which means same as “arouse”. ½

SECTION - B- WRITING & GRAMMAR

2) You are Nikhil / Nikitha. Your brother is in a boarding school. He doesn't like to

participate in sports. Write a letter to him advising him to give more importance to

physical activities. You may use the following hints. 4

Physical development is equally important as mental growth ..... good exercise improves

digestion ..... bones become strong ...... makes one more responsible and positive in life .....

3) Develop a story  from the given outline. 4

Two friends travelling through a forest ............ promises to help each other ............ bear

appears ............ One climbs up a tree ............ the other one doesn't know how to climb a
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tree ............ he lies down still ............ bear sniffs, thinks him dead ............ goes away ............

man climbs down  asks what did the bear tell you ............ never trust a  false friend.

4) Combine the following sentence using ‘so that’. 1

The necklace was very expensive. I could’nt buy it.

5) Complete the following sentences using ‘neither / either / too’ 3 × ½ = 1½

a) I  can play guitar ...................

b) Let’s meet  ........................ on Monday or Tuesday.

c) ....................... of the movies were interesting. They were both boring.

6) Complete the following sentences using correct form of verb. 2 × 1 = 2

a) We ................................. (live) in this street for twenty years.

b) He ...................... (leave) before you phoned me.

SECTION - C - LITERATURE

7) Read the given extract and answer the questions. 2 × 1 = 2

"Whether the mountain you climb is physical or emotional and spiritual, the climb will certainly

change you."

a) According to the author how does the climbing of the mountain change  a person?

b) Who is the  speaker of these lines?

8) Answer any four of the following question in 30 - 40 words.         4 × 1½ = 6

a) How did the British officers exploit Indians?

b) How does the poet describe the cat, Macavity?

c) Explain the significance of the title of the poem, "The Last Bargain".

d) Why did Spring not come to the Giant's garden?

e) What kind of a student was Hafeez Contractor in school?

f) What was the peculiar habit of the king?

9) Answer any one of the following in a paragraph. 4

a) Imagine you are Bepin Choudhury. You have received Chunilal’s letter and feel ashamed

that you did not bother to help an old friend down on his luck. Now you want to do something

for him. Write a letter to Chunilal promising to help him soon.

b) It was the freedom of the little bird that prepared the ground for Princess September to

grow up to be very beautiful and marry a king. How did all this happen?


